
AMIVSSIMM
Tim ARCIL—The Arch Sire hestre was com-

pletelyfUlett lard, evening, it well selected
;indicate; eiteeMbled to Avt: t the first repro-
eentatiou of, a drama e Light at Lae; or

the Shadow on the Caseme 'raj good natured
critics have antiipatedtit- getout upon this
play, and, pleasantly summing that it,was one of
the very best of modern comedies, have praised
it with an , enthusiasm ,born of ,something else
than a desireto dosimple justice to the produc-
tion as &literary and artistic work. We have're,

frsined from hey allusion ,to it, because prema-
ture comateudation is ,worthless, and, also, be-

canee the excellence of this special drama was by
no means to betaken for granted.

In somesesPeets, perhaps, it would have been
better, desillte the manifest absurdity of the
thing, to, ave eulogized Light at! Last yesterday.
In that event, preservation of the lustre of the

jewel Consistency, 'weak' have compelled,us to a
course which would-have been more pleasing to

the dramatist, to the theatrical;folk, and to our-
selves. „,Nov, alaal a rigorous and unalterable
rule, Wig ago establitthed, forbids anything but
an honest and exactstatementof fact. , It is un-
pleasant to be severe; even whereseverity is de-
manded by justice to ourself, thecommunity and
the requirements. 'of art. Therefore, a tender
compassion inducesus to seek the only, avenue
of escape from a moat disagreeable duty, which
is to decline to criticize the drama atall.

And this course seems beet,for thereason that
there is a certain amount of absurdity involved
in seriously dissecting a play of thischaracter. If
a critio might reasonably ask to be excused from
discussing at length the merits of Irish dramas,
such, for instance, as those in which Barney
Willlemie appears, how much better right has he
to decline to criticise a drams, which is a mildly
ingenious courbination of the familiar incidents
of all ofAhem? Besides, there are certain things
beyond criticism, being above and beneath it-

- oftener beneath it—and these cannotbe treated
simply with justice,because, in the case of the
first, it is impossible to award the proper raced
of praise, and in the latter too much dignity is,
given to contemptible things, while the unhappy,
writer becomes liable to the charge of malevo-
lence and the indulgence of personal spite.

We have concluded, therefore, to give simply
a synopsis of the events of the drama, and We
indulge this disposition partly out of compli-
ment to the management, who really • deserve
credit for the excellent manner in which they
havplaced the drama upon the stage. This le
about the way it rums:

Scene Ist.—Hotel near the lake of Killarney,
landlorded Over by a rotund and ruby-faced
'Boldface. Enter an American actorwith hie wife
and one small trunk. Trunk carried by a Fe-
l:den, who drops it upon the floor so roughly,that
the delicate treatment It has received on board of
the steamer isrendered entirely useless, and it
breaks open, displaying a scanty theatricalward-
-robe. loud cheers from the audience, who ima-
gine that the American actor confines himself en-
tirely to representations of "Mazeppa." Ameri-
can actor expresses his wrath classically in ele-
gant extracts from Shakespeare, but tails to im-
press the audience with any idea., of the vast
learning of the dramatist, because he uses only
phrases with which all are familiar.

Enter rotund landlord, apparently for the
purpose of giving the American actor a chance to
introduce more Shakespearean glue. The plays
of Shakespeare not having become the subject of
careful study on the part of the Irish peasantry,
the rotund landlord is naturally bewildered, and,
with apparently good reason, indulges, the
belief that the American actor and his wife are
raving maniacs, he never having seen, as every-
body else has, AMOTICAII actors and their wives
stamp around hotel parlors like Mr. Forrest in
the Mediator, mouthing shreds and patches of
bait-forgottrin parts.

Scene 11.—Irleh Squire, with a fiery nose and
the gout, drinking sour wine with the American
actor, who •naturally has, at once stepped
into the beet society. ' Actor's wife on the sofa
'with Squireswife r, who sit without ad-
dreaming a word totheirevisitor, but amuse them-
selves in the customarylnanner, stirring up the
Irish Squire's bile with sarcastic remarkswind-
ing upby treadingon his gouty toe. Evidently
a quarrel In the family. Audience has its nerves
strung to the highest tenelon. Can hardly sit
still, while awaiting the evidently terrific devel-
opment.. Scene in another room—sister meets
theSquire and demands that he shall deliver up
to noble Mr.King, the owner, certain cash which
he has Inadvertently absorbed. Squire says_ she
is in lOve.with him. She walks to the footlights
and asks the audience, "Can he suspect?" Audi-
ence think he can. They tee it all. So does the
Squire,. who works himself up to a frenzy and
goes old S. O.Reaming at themonth.

Barnyard Beene. Enter Dennis; Wild Irish-
man andvillain of the piece. He explains to theau-
dience thata thirstfor lucre rages inhis soul,and
that he knows a thing or two whereby he can do-
plete thesquire'spocket-book. He then alludes
to the fact that he would justas leave drink hot
blood as not, after Which he goes to bed under
the haystack, as Irish villains always do when
they feel especially sangeinary. Enter Squire's
wife far thepleasant stroll which squires' wives
take regularly in the barnyards. Enter noble
Mr.King. It isdeveloped that he loved herwhen
she was a child, and that she was compelled to
nanny the Squire. Very improper amount of
Nweetnesa occurs, and noble Mr. King intimates,
1n a blood-curdling whisper, that theSquire may
die, and then hecan , marry her. The matter is
discussed at somelength, considering that they
are both shuddering at the thought, and she goes
out through the stable, 'while noble Mr. King
presses his hands to •his aching brow, and leans
against the haystack in the most uncomfortable
'anner, evidently to give the Irish villain be-
neath a chance to cut part of his coat tail off.
Tismust be to identify him, and the audience
hold their breaths while thecurtain descends to
impressive music.

Act 11.Enter Squire's wife in a state boi-
dering on distraction. Says her prayers to slow i
music. Actor'swife projects her night-capped
bead from the door and enlarges upon the in-
iquity of theAMericau actor in staying out late.
[Loud laughter from the.guiltymalesin the 'par-
quet. j Robust landlordenters and explains. Ame-
rican actor's wife retires with a jovial remark.
Enter landlord'a spouse, and,whlle he follows the
well-knownexample of all landlords, and sits on

chair in the entry,' drinking large quantities of
whisky -from a very small bottle, she disgorges
a fine Fenian sentiment. [Applause, limited
strictly to the galleries.] I.lnfeellng audience
fail to express sympathy.

Scene 111. Room in hotel. Noble Mr. King
saunters in through the window 'at midnight,
and meanders around. Enter the Squirein night-
ehirtand socks. Can't sleep. (lot the mania.
Must have brandy. Brief, but impressive, tem-
perance discourse from anawful example, who
illustrates by absorbing five fingers ofunadul-
terated,fire-water. Noble Mr. King introduces
llimself.

The Shadow appears on the Casement! ! !

Gigantic man with a Brobdignagian high hat,
and smoking a cigar as long, as a flehin,g pole.
Noble Mr. King wants his embezzled cash.
Squire asps he shan't have it. Noble Mr. King
says he will. Squire produces one of thoselarge
revolvers which Irish Squires invariably wear
attached to their night shirts, and aims at the
mob/0 Mr. King. Audience in an agony of terror.
Noble Mr. King will certainly be killed. Provi-
dential attack of paralyals seizes the Squire
jest as he pulls the trigger. Bullet enters his
breast. Shows the gore on his linen to theaudi-
ence. Shadow on casement disappears.
Noble Mr. King breaks for the window. Squire
dies in awful agony to wail on the A string of the
drat violin.

Act 11L—Americanactor iscaught by his wife
5.n the act of kissing the chambeemaid. Shocked
at his bad taste, she weeps. Re Months Shake-
peare. Little love spat; concludes amicably just
as rotund landlord announces supper. Scene
lid, INuire's widow reading thewill. Enternoble
Mr. King. Wants to hide. She says "No." He
intimates that she does not love him. Melting
scene on the part of Squire's widow. Pats
fugitive in her room. Enter. Squire's sister, who
hears noble Mr. King imprudently stamping
aroma In his place of concealment. She tent
see who it is; but widow won't permit it. First
class "set to" between the ladies. Widow wins
the champlonis belt. Squire's sister says "she
don't care, for she will tell about it anyhow."
Widow says she will burn up the will which
leaves her incalculable sums of money, If she-
dom. Enter gotlemanly detective. Wants to
;mew ifanybody is in that room. Widow holds
the will over a candle, and the sister says "no,"
and swoons to dulcet melody from the flute.
Audience perceivethat they are both in love with
the same man,

_, _end regret that thescene was not
bid at Salt Lake instead of Killarney.

Aet Outside of hotel. Gibbous moon
Sainting inthe background. Gibbous moonlight
belleeinEo'er the lake. Enter the "foluest plain-

• inirruld,"aud indulge ina dance. Row,
over the lake while the nearlant girls sing false.
'ZnieettotlleMr. King and the widowon top of a
highport*. Will she fly i3trvititthim? 13110.M.
as atigaVimt she Isn'tNoble Mr. King does
the 'aveiseiAn his' own account, and leavea her.
motrual landlord'and American actor conic out
Intogibbous moonlight, and drink Irish whisky
Ode the landlord gets off Fenian sentiment.

THE DAILY
[Mild applatine in theg,allery.l ,betel catches
fire, huge vOlumes of eambria,tauslin smoke
arise and obtcure thegibbous moon. Noble Mr.
'King rushes in ; thewidow is in the burning edi-
ficeHe barks tip n 'pillar, catches ,lier with
one arms and descends a ladder Justus the burn-
ing we is tumble in. Intense enthusiasm among
the audience. Cries of "hi, hi!" from small boys

In' the, gallery, who affect' special fire companies.
Arrest of noble Mr. King and widow for murder.
Music in a minorkey by the band.

Act V.—Court room. , ,Trial scene, embodying
all.the weak ,pointa pf Lijie Deans and Solon
Shingle. Extraordinaxy manner of conducting
the proceedings. Audience afraid the trial will
last as king as Surratt's did. Enter American
actor, who discloses the fact that he cast. that
gigantic shadow in the casement!!! Jury con-
sult for ono minute and bring in a verdict of not
guilty. Intense enthusiasm among the audience.
xcitement in court. Noble Mr. King embraces

the widow, and courts her right in court. She
accpts 'him! They clasp each other to each
other's breast!! It's all right!!! Hurrah!!!! Light
at last! Very light, from first to last, and the
curtain comes down to joyous music from the
orchestra; and it will all be done over again this
evening. .

BUNYAN TABLICAUX.—This splendid panorama.
will remain in National Hall during 'this week.
We advise allwho have not se,en it to embrace
thisopportunity,to do so. The pictures are from
the brushes of some of the greatest artists in this
country, and they represent the familiar events
of the famous Pilgrim's Progress. As a simple
work of art this is well worth seeingbut it IS

doubly interesting to allwho are acquainted with
theincidents depicted in it.

Ihrrz.—Signor Blitz's last season upon the
stage is proving very successful. At his Temple
of wonders, in Assembly buildings, lie- is con-
stantly producing novelties in the magical line,
and he manages to amuse and please large audi-
ences nightly. He 'will give a performance every
afternoon and evening during this week.

ELEVENTH STREET OPERA HOUSE.—TheChrist-
mos pantomime, The Magic Pearl, 'will be re-
peated this evening, with magical transforma-
tions, fine scenery, handsome costumeslocal
hits; humorand jollity. Mr. Carncross will sing
several of his choicest ballads, and there will be
the usual miscellaneous entertainment. Matinee
to-Morrow.

PIIIIADELPRIA OPERA HOUSE.—An attractive
bill is offered at this establishment this evening.
JohnnyMack and Bedworth will appear in some
of their favorite impersanationa, supported by
the entire company in farce, burlesque,song,
dance and negro conalcalities generally. A large
number of presents will be -distributed to the
children in the audience. Matinee to morrow.

MORRIS BROTIIERS.—This famous troupe of
negro minstrels remain but two nights
longer at Concert Hall. They offer a very at-
tractive entertainment to-night.

ITALIAN OPERA.—MILIC Maretzek's Italian opera
troupe will begin a series of twelve nights at the
Academy of Music, on Monday evening next, in
combination with 'Harrison's Concert and Ora-
torio Company.

Tux Tuzierazs.—At the Chestnut, thisevening
and to-morrow afternoon, Cendrillois will be
given with all the magnificent accessories. Miss
Lucille Western will appear this evening at the
Walnut, in East Lynne. A matinee will be given
to-morrow afternoon, 'when Beauty and the Beast

will be performed with the play of ' ,Wallace. At
the Arch Light a( Last will be given. The Ameri-
can offers a diversified bill.

THE Hsimons.—The famous Hanlon Brothers
will give another of their wonderful perform-
ances at the Academy this evening. A matinee
to-morrow afternoon.

HOW AN OYFJTEEMAN WAS SWINDLED.—TWO
men named JohnJones and John Tackney •were
forested and taken before Aldermtot Morrow,
upon the charge of the larceny of $lO. They
were at a tavern on Water street, near Spruce,
and while there an oysterman entered. The lat-
terhad a drink, and gave inpayment a ten-dol-
lar bill. Jones stepped, up, and said' that he
thought the note was counterfeit, but that he
would go out and see about it. In a few min-
utes Tackney went e- out, but returned
and said that Jones had attempted 'to pass the
note, but had been' arrested and taken to the Cen-
tral Station. This was not correct, and the Oys-
terman found that he hadbeen swindled out of
his money. He then had the two men arrested.
The prisoners were taken before Alderman Mor-
row, and, were committed in default, of $l,OOO
bail. Jones is an old convict, and has but re-
cently been released from thepenitentiary, where
he served out a term for highway robbery.

THE CATHEDRAL TADLET.—The managers of
the very attractive fair now in progress at the
Cathedral School-house, Eighteenth and Wood
streets, have determined to issue a daily paper
with the above tjtie, during the period of thefair.
The first number was Issued yesterday, and it is
a really beautiful little sheet, filled with interest-
ing matter, and printed with clear, large type on
fine white paper. The senior editor is a well
known journalist, whose connection with the
paper is of ,Itself a guarantee of the excellence of
its character.

ASSAULT WITH A BILLY..-A young man named
James Dillon has been held in $l,OOO bail by Ald.
Thomas, to answer the charge of assault and
battery with intent to kill. In company with
William Carr, he went to a tavern in Nicetown
on Sunday evening. Both were considerably
intoxicated and got into a quarrel. Dillon, It Is
alleged, drew a billy and beat Carr with it, in-
juring him seriously.

ASSAULT Wall A KNIFIC.—AIex: Robinson WAS
before Alderman Dougherty last evening, upon
the charge of assault and battery, with intent to

kill. Ho is the mate of the steamship Stars and
Stripes, and yesterday got Into a quarrel with
one of the seamen. Both had knives, and Robin•
son, it is alleged, made a lunge at the sailor, and
cut his thumb severely. Re was hold in $l,OOO
ball for trial.

SMASIILIM THlNGS.—,Michael Redden and John
Redden went into a tavern at Seventh and Pine
st'rects, yesterday, got excited, and_ began to,
smash glasses and other breakable articles. The
proprietress remonstrated, when, it is alleged
they assaulted her. They were arrested and after
a hearingbefore Ald. Morrow, were committed
to answer.

131.1FPOSED CLIIGKEN THIEF.—This morning,
about four o'clock, Sergeant Phy arrested a col-

ored man, named John Kerns, at Thirty-second
and Market streets. on suspicion of thelarceny of
a lot of chickens which he had in a bag. Kerns
said that he had been sleeping in a barn and that
the chickens had been given to him by a man.
Me was conunitted by Ald. Manic.

JUNT,NILIC TIIIEF.-A colored youth named
John Mitchell, aged sixteen years, was sent on an
errand to a store in the lower part of thecity.
Uhlle the attendant was temporarily absent, the
lad helped himself to a pair of skates and some
other articles, and decamped. Ho was afterwards
arrested by Policeman. Roeder, and was sent to
the House of Refuge by Alderman Hurley.

STF.Amtin CLOT/I.—Two Young men namod
Benj. Sparim and John Williams were arrested
yesterday upon the charge of stealing a roll of
cloth from a store on. Passyunk road, near
Carpenter street. They had ahearing before Aid.
Bonsai!, and were committedfor trial.
. ROBDiw.—An individual went. Into a house in
Cross alley last night, and was robbed of $25. A
colored woman, named Jane Randall, was ar-
rested on the charge of having co matted the
robbery. She was taken before Ald. Swift and
was committed to answer.
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Ms. Boron GARTLAND, undertaker for
funeral to-morrow, assures ue that b
furnish .a coffin and hearms to be used in
exoticprocession in-OctOber,lB64. if till
any such, ihe does not know of it, an
nothing to do with it.

CITY NOTICES.
Cimintr,N Cutthag their. Teeth or atitleted wit

crampsinstant griping and other infantile complaints
obtain relief from the Ilse of Bower's Infau
Cordial.

"Bovriat's Gum A8.A1310 Emcitxrs" quiet Cotuths,
sheathe inflamed surfaces, relieve hoarseness. palm,
soreness of thebreast, a tough Anern_ing phlegm, _and
impart much comfortlu firortoblal. Irritations. , ktode
by-Ba*er,Sixth and Vlttehtseets, told by druggists.
gp =taper tar. Try theta.

Bustscres 80&i43.7,-Elitor Tivtle (111,
Gliceritu4Lettuce, f3uuttowec, Mu*,Rose, &A.

Roourozuer Blaresous, ligpostem
• 15tloottt Xigittal oared.

You cius get a
•• Handsome Hatof Ana andfancy Puns

Fora New Year'aPresent,
• OarfOrda% COldin• •

EVENING BULLETIN.-,r
%faux LABOR cLuencus AlbierlB'erap+3o.4 1

Birrotutts. Irprroznek
, , 1204Cheistants trfet.

YOU can get n. -

Elan sopeset of dpe and fanny ruts
For a New 'Year'sPresent,

Onktords'peonsinental llntst, •

Byrom. the, close of the year, if Winter°tith-
ing ie bought at privates Stokes & Co.'e drat4lase
Clothing ner the Contlberliol, not only
bargeithf holm% but al:hippy New Year la, in a itt*at
nleeentei, guaranteed. The-splendid Clothing that Is
Enid hero at even low priceireannot fail to make,:any
putt:bluer htippy,

LADY APPLES; Oration, Lotions,
Snglistt NValnute, PETA..I3§, ac.

MiTOEIELI. 86 FLISTOIISE,
1204 Chestnut st.Qt.

Almquds,

you can get a , , •
13811601:12010t ADO and fanty Furs

Fora New Year'e Preeent,
Oakfordie.' Continental Hotel.

VERY Frio: OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA tioimks.
Very Choice Now Crop Teas.

Krisonem. & Francais*,
1204Chestnut street.

A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF FANCY BONNETS
and Trimmed Hats; a AMY 11 a French bonnets; the
lutetit bonnet frames all kinds of bonnet materials,
trimmings, &c., selling at a stela sacrifice to close the
season.

WooD & CART, 725 Chestpr at street.
EXTRA FOIE BrAux TRA

By the chest offrom 5 to 50pounds.
lirrommr. & Frxranics,,

1204 Chestnut street.
To EXPERIENCE. nuLtEr and certain cure when

suffering from NnunAtorsNerve-ache, . or any ofthe
prevailing nervouscomplaints, Itis actually necessary
that the nerve Rudd should be thoroughly toned and
stiniulated by -Da. Tonnan's Tro-Donnortmorx, or
Ihnvrtneux.NstrasLout Pria. andrenewed healthmust
be-theresult. Apothecaries have thia3 medicine.'

Wynn, in whole, half, and uarter bates.
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel. Currants, Sweet
Cider aridPareBrandyfor Mince Pies, Fruit Cakes,
ste.,

MrTCRZLL &PiATOMInt
• IEO4 Chestnutstreet,

-- ign:ET ALMERIAWHITE GRAPES 6t50 cents per
pound. A. L. Vensstrr,

Ninth and Chestnut.

ROLIDAY Gwrs• FOR Gimimtimrt.—The most
popular thingsfor presents to gentlemen will be found
et Mr. George Grant's Gentlemen's Furnishing estab-
lishment, No. 1018 Chestnut street. Ills stock em-
braces all the choicest., novelties and articles o$ taste
and comfort for a gentleman, from a fine pair of
Gloves to an elegant Morning Wrapper. HIS line of
Scarfs, Cravats,Shirts and Underwear of every des-
cription Is superb, and his prices moderate. Our lady
readers will please act upon this suggestion inmaking
their purchases.

Astoria the list of presents which wilt posi-
tively be distributed on the Bth prom, among share-
holders in the Riverside, there is one worth $40,000,
one $20,000, one $lB,OOO, one$lB,OOO, one $lO,OOO, one
$5,000, two $2,800 each, and so on, amounting in the
aggregate to $BOO,OOO. One present is gUaranteed with
each snare.

WurrE GRAPES, Wm= GnArne,
,Bythe wholesale orsingle pound.

Birrouisr.r. at FLITCH'S%
1204Chestnut street.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRTESIId Fancy Goods.
SNOWDEN & BROTURES, importers,

23 South Eighth street.
BEAM:SS, BLINDNESS AND
a. Isaacs, M. D. Professor of theEye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
liablesources iu the city can be seen at his office.No.
6O Arch street. The medicalfaculty are invitedto ac-
companytheirpatients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination. •

Alt"uswatiENT,
See Sixth Papefor Additional Atthatinents

GALA FESTIVAL BEASON

GRAND OPERA,

ACADEMY OF f MUSIC,

Commenting ilonday, Jan. 6, 1868.

The SalSeeasonotSwillecureCommenced Seatsfor the

TO-MORROW (WEDNESDAY); January 1
(Now Year'e Davy,

StAre oibWkiESTMUTsCt.r eW.. A. TRUMPIER'S MPtie
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

95 CENT EDTPION OF DICKENS'S WORKS.

rEZIERBONB' CHEAP EDITION Fog THY.. MILLION,

T. B. PETERSON dr BROTIIERS, 306 &walnut street.
Philadelphia,are now publishing an entire NEW AND
CHEAPEDITION OF OHARLES DICKENS'S WORKS.
Each book willbe printed from large type„that all can
read, and each work will be issued complete in a largo

octavo volume, with a New Illustrated Cover, and sold at
the low price of Twenty•fhs cents ,a volume, or Four
Dollars for a complete set. This edition will be calledDollars CHEAP EDITION FOIL THE MIL-
LION." and will be the cheapest edition of the works of
Charles

will b
printed.

ARE NOW READY.
OLIVKB TWIST. Price 25 cents.
PICKWICK PAPERS. Price 25 mita.
MARTIN CHOZZLEWIT. Price 25 cents
DOMBEY Ac SON. Price 2.4 cents.
CHRISTMAS STORIES. Price2s cents.
NICHOLAS NICELEBY. PliCe 25 coats.

Mk for "Peterson'" Edition, and tike no other. Cop.

lee wiIIbe sent, free ofpoetige, on receipt of Twenty-five
canto, by

T. B. PETERSON ‘h BROTITERS,
Pa)Hellen, Philadelphia, Pe.

ALL NEW BOOKS ARE AT PETERSONS,. de.3l2t

=MLMja

SKATING! SKATING 1
WEST P • ILADELPHIA
SKATIN. PARK.

THIRTY-FIRST an WALNUT Streets.
Ice most splendid and etre g,

- - M FILLI a',DEAN, • -V• •
-

The littldbOtaben of the We. , hes arrived. It.*

FINE SKATING I FINE tit MING:T-
-AT RE

• ' HARRISON )3K• REEL
TING PARK,

BISTIN cxN
SECOND AND FI INT STREETS. • •

Take Fifth and Stith, Un en. and Suond and Third
Streets Cats. 13rilllanUy ill . Mated with gas, and addl.,
Hone' to Ladies' aceow.moda .ons have teen provided. A
Rand of Music al tornoone an. evenings.

Sementickets, $1 00.
admiputtnne. 90 tents.

iLtEGAL,NOTICES.
tvol 1,41'W/LLIAM FLLFORTH, DEMEAdEII.

Lettere ofAdministration laving bean granted to the
subscribers liron tho listtdo of WILLIAM FULFORTH,
de9.otued. all persons indebtel to the pr esent make
'payment, aim those. haying ,laims will them
without delay to either of Itu uuderaiiined: THOMAS
PEACOCK, No. 27 Nernst street, and ROBERT
THOMAS, Ism 5108, aermartoii n avenue, Adminis-
trators,

LtlTA'lr LOP mite. MARTHAR. IticllitlllE, DECD.—
.X.l Letters testamentary upon the will of the said dece-
dent havingb. engranted to the undersigned, all persons
indebted to said estate arereatuated to make payment.
and those havingclaims or dentin& against the same
will present. them 'Without deity to TbitiMitS R. PAT-
TOt N. E. cor. Thirteenth ant Locust streets, or WM.
BLAK ELY. Jo., /evening Star Jake; Seventh street, be-
low Aach. Exaers. Or their GEO. JUNKIN, Ju.,

T, naen..... pixel, and walnut street4. dest.tn.gt.*

BOADISINO•

GO RENT.-:-SECOVD•STOICe ROOM, FURNIBIXET D
and heated, for lodging rtom for entlomen, near

Eleventh and Chestnut. Ohms ROME,at this of.
ace. d 20-ttrpft

VA/AND/NO? RES:TABLE YOUNG MEN
.LP canhave board n a _wive e family, on Brown, bee.
tweet' Seventh and Eighths d story front room, newii
ful nishcd, sae, nse ofbath, and Ito those who can appro.
elate comforts of home. AddtesB, CHRIS 'MAWWll*s.this
(or sp. &

31ANIOXIIVIN111 G WEEK.—TO GROCERS AND
,Dealare.— Justreceived from ester, a superior lot

ofawed eider. Also. receivedt.m I. Cabaide
Yom.OR220

Below and Krainnt. estseets.

ROCKHILLESz " LSON,

WINTER CLOTIIING.
MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,

MORS LOST,;111,
VERY CHIP.

6OPCO iiMPINUT STREIT*

lA, TUESDAY, DEOEM.
POO4IO=MIONMIG

Fori the First, of January,lB6B,
4 , zRTENIEN F. .iirMTIWAN'S

Rare and Fashionable

CONTICTIONS
.NOW,READY

For New 75(ear .

At No: 1210 Market Street.
PARTRIDGE'S

NEW STYLE' ICE CREAM FORMS.
SPECIAL ATTENO'ICVN PlIERIALDTT2B.WEDDINGS AND

No. 15 North Eighth Street.
derr.4erpl

OROIOE PINE OONFEOTIONS,
PUT UP IN NET BOXES BINTBLE FOB P

HAINES tr. LEEDS,
- MANUFACTURERS OF

CHOICE FINE CONFECTIONS,
906 MarketStreet.

Also, asplendid aaaortmentofPronga:cg ari6laced iirr
PARTRIDGE'S

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY
lurn

DINING ROOMS,
For Ladies and Gentlemen,

No. 15N.Eighth Street, Philadelphia.
de87.40 .•

INSMUMGIS•

THE
SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY.

The Fidelity Itiouranoe, Trust
And Safe Deposit Com'pany,.

FOR THE SAFEIIERVKEEPING OF BONDS, STOCKS AND
OTALUABLES.

CAPITAL
DIRECTORS.

N. B. BROWNE. LIRA RLES MACALESTER,
CLARENCER. CLARK, EDWARD W. CLARK.
JOHN WELSH. ALEXANDER HENRY,
J. GILLINGHAM FELL, S. A. CALDWELL,

BENRY C. GIBBON.
t Office in the fire proof building of the Philadelphia

NationalBank, 421 Chestnutstreet. .

This Company receives on deposit and GUARANTEES
TBE SAYEREEFING OP VALUABLES upon. the fol.

slowing rates a year,viz.:
Coupon Bonds $1 per 11000.
Registered Bonds and Securities 50 cts. per 1,000.
GoldCoin or Bullion.. ...............

...$1 25 per 1,000.
Silver Coin or Bullion .....$2 persl,ooo.
Goldor Silver Plate ,51per $lOO.

CASH BOXES or small tin boxes of Bankers, Brokers.
Capitalists, dm., contents unknown to the Company, and
liability limited, $25 a year.

The Company otters for RENT SAFES INSIDE ITS
VAULTS at $2O, $3O, $4O, $5O and $76 a year, according
to size and location.

Coupons and interest collected for one per cent.
Interest allowed on Money Depbaita.
Trusts of everykind accepted. •

N. B. BROWNE, President.
ROBERT PATTEIIBON,

Secretary and Treasurer Jab th.e.tuaPl7

ISAAC B. EVANS
MAIM/AMAMI AND IMMIX/ IN

OILS, PAINTS, VARNISHES,

Naval Stores and Soaps,

ffe,l6 North Delaware avenue, Philada.

SAFETYRAILROAD SWITCH
MAIN TRACK UNBROKEN.

Iam now prepared to furnish railroads throughout the
United States withmy Patent Railroad Switches. by the
use of which the MAIN TRACK IS NEVER BROKEN.
and it is Impossible for any accident to occur from the
misplacement of switched.

The saving inrails, andthyroid riving in wear of the
rolling dock. which is by this means provided with •

level.smooth. and firm track at switches in place of the
usual movable rails and the consequent severe blows
cruised by the open joints and battered ends. is a matter
deserving the especialattention of ariRailroad Companies'.

AS A MATTEROF ECONOMY ALONE this inven.
lion needs only to be tried to insure its adoption. bat
beyond the economy THE PERFECT IMMUNITY
FROM ACCIDENT caused by misplaced switches

a subject not only of,importance in respect to
property saved from destruetion. but it concerns THE
LIFE AND LIMB OF ALL TRAVELERS UPON
RAILROADS.

Xrefer to the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Com.
Penn, and to the New Yorkand Marlow Railroad Ca
Iam now tilling ordersfor various other Railroad Corn.

panics,and Iwill glarily give any information in detail
that maybe desired.

Wlll. IiVRANTON, Jr., Patentee,

Box No. 2745Philada., Pa.
Office, So. 28 South Third Street, Modal

Factory, Walnut above 81. t St., Fhilada.
oelo4lm roe

THE LATEST STYLES
IN

CTJS'I'OOISIME
BOOTS AND SHOES

For Gentlemen and Boys.
CALL AND SEE

NEW BOX TOES, .

THE SKATINGBOOT.
PRICES FIXED AT LOW FIGURES.

33 South Sixth Streetabove Chubut.
sel6 lvrro;

ONE PRICE ONLY.

JONES'
Old Established

ONEPRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
604 MARKET STREET,

ABOVE SLIM

For style, durability. and excellence of workmanship,
our goode cannotbe excelled. •rficArier attention paid
to customer work.. and a pert t guaranteed in all
comes. oath s tdtingl

ROMILL &MSON,

PRICES REDUCED.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER.

A':ONNERia :4*DtICTION
01ta.,0r....,0ug0005i

~-:,;,'•:rr,.-..:.•,,,,,..,:.,,,,.„:.•.::,•,::.:::('-;+,.J...,::::..,•'•.:.:*••••,.•:.....x..,,,,,..1:t.:*•;::..i...:::.,.:,x....:...,,,,.:....:•...:...'•,.',..J,;:.:,....

,M 1 MD ON MINMOTMEM

ER: 31;1867.
WINAMOJUUse

525 MILES
OF TOE

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD,

Running West froia Omaha

ACROSS THE. CONTINENT,
ARE NOW COMPLETED.

This brings the line to the eastern base of the Rocky
mountains, and it is expected that the track will be laid
thirty miles further, to Evans Pass, the highest point on
the road, by January. Tho maximum grade from the
foot of the mountains to the summit isbut eighty feet to
the mile, while that of many eastern roads is over one
hundred. 'Work in the rock.cuttings on the western
slope will continue through the winter, and there is now
no reason to doubt that the entire grand line to the Pa•
cid° will be open forbusiness in IBM

Themeans provided for the construction of this Great
National Workare ample. Tho United Statesgrants its
MxPer Cent. Bonds at the rate of from $lO,OOO to illtB,ooo
per mile, for which it takes a asermd lien as security, and
receives payment to a large if not the full extent of its
claim in services. These Bends e issued •as each
twenty-mile section is finished,an after it has been ex
amined by United StatesCommissionersand pronounced
to be in all respects afirst-classroad, thoroughly supplied
with depot'', repair•shops, stations, and all the necessary
rolling stock and other equipments.

The United•Statesalso makes a donationof 12,800acres
of land to the mile, which will be a source oC• large re-

venue to theCompany. Much of this land in the Platte
Valley Isamongthe most fertile in the world, and other
large portions are covered with heavy pine forests and
abound in coal of thebeet quality.

The Company is also authorized to Issue its own First
Mortgage Bonds to an amount equal to the issue of the
Government andano more. Hon. E. D. Morganand Hon.
OakesAmes are Trusteesfor the Bondholdere,and deliver
the Bonds to the Company only as the work pro-
gresses, go •thatthey always represent an actual and pro-
ductive value.

The authorized capital of the Company is One Hundred
Million• Dollen, of which over five millions have been
paid in upon the work already done.

EARNINGS OF THE COMPANY.

1867.

At present, the profits of the Company are derived
only from its local traffic, but this isalready much more
than sufficientto pay the interest on aU the Bonds the
Company canissue. if not another mile were built It is
not doubted that when the road is completed the through
traffic of the only lino connecting the Atlantic and Paci-
fic Stateswill be largo beyond precedentand as there will
be no competition, it can always bo done. at profitable
rates.

twill be noticed that the Union Pacific Railroad is, in
fact, a Government Work, built under the 'supervision of
Government officers, and to a large extent with Go-
vernment money, and that its bonds are issued under
Government direction. It is believed that no similar
security is so carefully guarded, and certainly soother is
based upon a larger or more valuable property. As the
Company's

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

are offeredfor the present at 90 CENTS ON :THE DOL.
LAE, they aro the cheapest security in the market; being
more than %per cent. lower than United States Stock.
They pay

SIX PER CENT. IN GOLD,

or'overNINE PER CENT. upon the investment. Sub-
scriptions willhereceived in

PHILADELPHIA BY
VIM. PAINTER do CO., No. BO S. Third street.
DE RAVEN & BROTHER, No. 40 S. Third street.
J. E. LEWAES do CO.. S. Thirdstreet •
THE TRADESMEN'S NATIONAL BAWL

InWilmington.Del.. Si
R. R. ROBINSON & CO.
JOHN Mol.EAR do SON

And in New York at the Company'sOflke, Ne WNamara
Went. and by

CONTINENTAL NATIONALBANS. Na. Nunn it
CLAIM DODGE & CO.. Bankers. No. 51 Wan et.
JOHN J. CISCO& BON. Bankers. Na 38 Wallet.

And by the Company'sadvertised Agentsthroughout the
United States. Remittance/ should be medals drafts or
other funds par in New York, and thebonds will been
free of charge by return express.

A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP, showing the
gress of the work, andresources foe construction and
Value of Bonds, may be obtained if the Company's

Office or of Its ad►ertised'Agents, or will be sent free on
application.

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer,
November 23.1887. . NEW YORE
deL2-th a trt.tiale

Pemberton and Ilightstown R. IL Ca.

The Coupon of the PEMBERTON AND HIGHT&
TOWN RAILROAD COMPANY, due January 1,1#363,vril
be paid, lova United Statestax, or, and after that date, at
the office of •

BOWEN & FOX,
BTOCK BROKERS.

No. 13 Merchants,Exchange:
deS7 ti R24

BANKING HOUSE
OF

.

Y oodgElfic:. •0
112and 114 So. THIRD ST.PHILALVA.

.

Dealers in all Government Securities.
odisamre

AUSTIN & OBERGE,
818WALNUT STREET,

COMMISSIOPIEILNSTOCK BROKERS.
swecus,BONDS AND LOANS,

no4lmrp BOUGHT ANDSOLD ON COMMINICIMI

1./40):1:41rJ:V.)-4,1:11 iI

gbh HENRY HARPER,

520 ARCH STREET.

WATCHES, JEWELRY,SILVER AND
PLATED WARE

AT

Reduced Prices.
dermtras

AMERICAN AND. SWISS
.WATCHES

MOVEMENTS.
JOHN N. HARPER,

No. 30$ Chestnut Street, 24 Neon
The attention of the trade ie also called •to invoices of

LADVii GOLD WATWItiI dosingout at reduced pzices,
4

HOOP Sala
..1101?PaSIST SNP OORBETEL—MRS. E.

ttgUVt. aTite " niZiro.anriftr.
)11480 MORea

vaare
l limn , psi,a oc

aA
Hp amfp-

sad re ' mtigurp

ief-12111071WENTAW.'AMOS MM.

HOLMAN GOODN•••

VIENNESE SLATE BAS► i

TEE GREW NEW-148

NO V E LA T! -Y .

These Elegant Goods have been oatmeal,' designed
this

NEW YEAR'S SALES.

And are sold exolusively.by

BAILEY & 00.,

No. 819 Chestnut Street,

PRIXADELPILIA.del44,tu.thqfl

HOLIDAYS. 1868.
WRIPPERJ,
TIES, KARIM,
FINE ERIRTN, . SLATING JAGER%
CARRIAGE RUGS, ONATINGSELTS,
SLEEVE BOTTOM!, SCARE RUGS,

GLOVES,
With avaried aaaortment of elegant • Goola imitable

PRESENTS FOR GENTLEMEN.

WINCHESTER & CO:,
7'043 Chestnut. St.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
FOR GENTLEMEN.

An elegantanioetment
Wrappers, ScarfRings,

Breakfast Jackets, Scarily
Cardigan do., Gloves,

Nuffiers, Sleeve Buttons,
Cravats, Haudkerchielis,

With agreat variety of

tinder Garments for Gentlemen.
SCOTT & CO.,

dentBl.4 Chestnut Stiieet.

Gentlemen's Wrappers.
Gentlemen's Wrappers.
Gentlemen's Wrappers.
Gentlemen's Wrappers.

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Noe.l andMrSixthSt,Philada.,

de now offering an elegant and extensive aagetnaent of

Gentlemen's Wrappers,
Scarfs, Th4s,Miffiers,Gloves,Bdkh.,

oft., etc., eta.,

Suitable for

NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS.

ins MinnI ansoranent of Merin"MIK
andWoodea lUndereltnetsandDrawitria.

Watt%

J. C. BARNES & COQ.

GENTS,FOTINISEiING GOODS.
ELIMInaWWI OF '

FineShirts, Coihnis,%Ippon,aio.
Suitable for New Year's Presents.:
NO. 245 N. NINTH ST..

PHILADELPHIA.
«saws)

NEW. YEAR'S PRESENT&
The beet and 1110at suitable Preeinct-to aWender thie

needy aa barrel ofour

FIRST PREMIUM FLOUR,
and a bag or-talf barrel •

"MOUNTAIN" BUCKWHEAT DEAL..
Conetantlyon.hand, Ohio. Bt.Lome and Wren's Min,

Also. "tdountaM" and titer 6'd* Buckwheat Mask to,
bane and half barrels- ,warranted, euyedier to,any iime
in the market;

GEO. F.' ZEIDDIM33I,
Fourth and Vine,_

• SOLE
stimro tt

HOLIDAYPRESENTS.
PAPIER MkOHE

AND

CANTON TEA POPS,
BEAUTIFUL DEANNE.

Also. a full line of Fancy Goods Jost received Per
steamer.

WILLIAMS & WOODWARD,
NO. 922 (NINE TUMID) CIAli 1 BUZ

PAINT/NOS, &V.

LOOKING GLASSES
AtLow lPrices.

Ndveltieo in Chromo Lithogra*
Fine Engravings,

New Galleries ofPaintings,

NOW OPEN,
With late arrivals of

CHOICE PICTURES.

JAMES 8. EARLE &SONS„
816 Chestaut Street.


